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-A conversation which has had the' 

.{pack.of recurring to 'me^j^etjtently 
,for"a perxi ot fate-li year- presents * 

,V 
‘ 

"itself vivcdly today. >- 
, 

We wer® standing by the old took 

;ys(U at the weSt,*®ate of the CarpHsra 
camnuA 'QsSf enchanted" old fern 

.sttfdtUxt.w. 
jtdeal.stji^ 

upon which so many 

youths, have learned' and 
. :rm- 

.ySl^ure and kindred subjects. 

3s& 

■“was specializing in fcnglish Idtera- 
The young 

man was .faking the courses required 

rv-;. 

in the S. A. T. C. (who remembers 
the-S. A T. Ci which sna&hed so 

many callow youths from high school 
'and .thrust them into higher institu- 
tions of learning before they had com- 

pleted high school work)..This Wearer 
of the olive drab was keen and bril- 

lant-fand well equipped to remain at 
the’ U. His plan was to specialize, in 
Jiit. pnd to. peek a career as “a writer. 
“W* are on the wrong track—we, 

* wilt never write for the market rol- 
*1,„ liili.. IfttiMa.’! V,„ gairl 

’ 

mm 

to 

lowing this course,” he said. 
’ 

. .“What other route is better?” . 

* 

“To write,” he replied With some 

bitterness, “you just first do some— 

. thing jslse.” _y_1 ■_, 
v ’. *’ “Oh,; yes—I know, one must live a 

lot—and I mean to—I shall meet Life 
* 

halfway or better.” , 

“No—I mean you ; must manufac- 

ture; automobiles* get a monopoly on 

’-y' pills, be a Pfesident—or anything 
more or Isssi important from the 

viewpoint of the business or, the phUt 
” 

.. tlcal world.'Henry .Ford' can sell a 

peace plain or a treatise bn daisies be- 
cause iib makes cars.-Any ex-President 
can sell- anything he will put his name 
to, no matter how dull his pen.” to . ;, 
to “All tlie same,” I replied ’with some 

petulance, “real writers did not get 
by that way.” >3 ’ s 

“To, Shelley, Heats, HcWens—all 
those I suppose you are thinking of— 
but I’m supposing;’WS,want to. write 

l^nnilLiiiiM 11 mis 1 1.1 1 11 / mini 1111'■ 
do that one can "soldi-..1 spoiki iiis 

time in study, invent some, if only 
a new kind of tin can, or better still 
if-you could be Queen Marie—every- 
thing you wrote would be-acclaimed. 

Then, too, you’rt engaged to marry. 
That person you marry has a lot to do 
with whether or not you do any writ- 

ing. As for me—I’m going to give my 
youth—my best years to succeeding 
at something. Then when I am a. suc- 
cess, it matters, not t in what line, I 

can sell all I write,” the young stu- 
dent concluded. . 

‘ 

Swiftly follow.ed the spring holi- 
days, examinations, commencement 

and yaoation. Five years later I, met 

him on ai transcontinental train. He 
looked a Little tired - and thin—but 
there was a lr.gftt of something akin 
to success in the eyes which once re- 

flected idealistic dreams—poefa phan- 
tasy. 

nave you ueeu w-rimi# ; 

looked for your poems and stories in 
the magazines,” X said. 
“Yes—at one hundred and fifty dol- 

lars per week. I have a summer place 
In Michigan on the lake andi a' place 
in Pensacola for the winter.” 

It developed that he had] buried his 
beautfcl-taient of fantasy- and was 

devoting hiis best years to the adver- 

tising game. He had ideas, and a pert 
way of saying tW ngs. He had .learned 
a bit about drawing. So his fine young 
life was spent in'flinging phrases 
which enriched the manufacturers by 
sell1 jig for them their sink cleansers, 
toilet soaps, tooth, pastes et al. 

“But do you never find time now 

even for your poems.” 
“Well you see X married the niece 

of the Governor. We have a beautiful 
little daughter—and', well, -naturally 
we like to keep up with the Jones. 
How about your own self?” 

“I've been living—stod ng up ex- 

periences—doing newspaper work and 
a poem now and then. I’ve met life 

half way or better—Some day perhaps 
even yet you'll do a significant book 
or play—and you will quit giving all 
your time to these gaudy, trashy ads 
—even if they do pay so well. Please 
do not tell me you think up those 
which seek to make all, women smoke." 
“One has to live—and its'nice to 

keep up with the Jones—But I realise 
“Man docs not live by bread alone.”, 
—And before he had! readied his 

city he had outlined for me a course 
designed to develop me into a high 
priced ad writer. What an oppoitun- 
ity ! Ads a’.d even during, the de- 

pression. ... v: ;*ff-' 

I am grateful to 0. T. for explain- 
ing that typographical error in t 

sketch of his some weeks past. I read 

, 
the item injthe noonday heat. It. didn’t 
click. I tried it in the evening’s calm. 
It still failed to register. So In the 

early morning when the brain is sup- 
(Ccntinued On Page Eight) 

^LECTORS FROM ] 
NEA^-BY UNITS ^ 

MEET here 

Many Disagreements Among 
Electors of l’age Bank 

; ^ , 
'In Meeting Here = 

i 

J’URTHER INVESTIGATIONS 
A number of the ejectors chosen by 

dspopifora in branch bants or offices 
of the Page Trust Company met" at 
the Carolina Hotel in this place on'; 
Wednesday afternoon of last week for 
!!te purpose of discussing the proposed 
plan of l-ebrganizatite- The branch- 
banks at the following places were 

represented: Siler City, Ramaeur, Air 
bemarle, Thornasville* and Sanford. 

A few depositors also attended the 

Meeting. W. E. tSm’tlv of: Ramseur, 
was made chairman of the meeting 
and E. M. Underwood, secretary, v 

Senator T. S. Cross and J. Ca PiM- 

man, who addressed the meeting fex- 

plaih^d in detail the infomuftion they 
had learned upon attendance’ on sev- 
eral conferences arid depositors! meet-, 
ings in Raleigh, Following this the 
reorganization plan was discussed 
from various anglei" A motion was &T 
fered favoring the plan, provided a 
2tt“per cent dividend to the depositors 
bn the day that the new bank opens, 
Is guaranteed. Thi# whs defeated 5y 
those- Who! favor opening without the 
i&ir.d!tion named, ami those who are 
opposed to the reorgMuzabton plan. 
A motion was. then offered approving 
the plan of reorganization. This' was 

defeated, as was a motion to go on 

record as opposing the plan. 1 , : 

{ Finally a motion was adopted au- 
thor zing the appointment of a com- 
mittee to secure ferther information 

and1 report hack to the depositors nil 

the various branches of the institu-, 
tion. The committee’ hre: E. E. Suggs, 
of Albemarle; .H. P. Sin th,' of Rair,- 

objections and protest from Istock- 
•folders folding a th rd of the stock 

-ft- creditors holding a third of the 

felaims would be sufficient to prevent 
"the merger, but so fajsho information 
has been given out as to what amounts 
ifcere represented in the petitions filed. 
1 The great majority of business and 

professional men in Sanford seem, to 
be in favor of the reorganization plan.: 
They see the pressing necessity of a 

bank in Sanford and are of the op n- 

ioh that that is about the quickest way 
to get it. Some plan of opening a 

bank here will have to take shape at 

oncp if we aspect to have a bank in 

Gper;bion/by the first of the fall- Pro- 
crastination is dangerous. Ill would 

he nothing less than a calamity to the 

town were the opening of the tobacco 
and cotton markets catch us without 

a bank to handle the crops. 
We have heard that there are a few 

outside men who. would / interested" 
in the opening of "a bank here if the 

way is clear. It Seems that it is pos- 
sible to organize a bank here without 

adopting the reorganization plan. The 
only reason why some, of the eit zens 
of the town favor the reorganization' 
plan is that they feel that . it is the 

only way that we wilt got a bank any 
time in the near future. 

SPECIAL PROCRAM TO BE 

PUT ON BY SANFORD COUNCIL 

Next Thursday n'ght, in Its ball, 

beginning at d 
' e’eksk Sanford Coun- 

cil, No 111, Jr. O. u.. A. M„ will have 
a special and interesting program of 

music by the Sanford String Band and 
other features. 

Inasmuch as the council is in the 
coontest for the silver cup, offered by 
this district for attendance. Every 
member ds urged to attendjhe meet- 
ing Thursday'night, ■"‘-""t 

Mrs. W. M. Quick and children left 
Saturday for Jackson, Ga., where they 
will visit relatives. 

• Merchants Talk Tax 

%f.~- -V- 
' 

!>'¥: 
• •The Merchants Association of Stan- 
ford held a meeting in the WBrik- 
Hotel last Tuesday to discuss methods 
of handling the sales taxi and other 

matters. After some discussion of the j 
Sales tax it was decided to offer no 

suggestions as to how it should be' 

handled, but let the authorities in Ra- 
leigh solve; the problem. A resolution 
was passed' advocating the question 
of making a test of the cossfc tutioh- 

1 

ality of tlio sales taxi in the courts. 
The State Merchants , Association 

■will hold its aniftal meeting in Salis- 
bury next Monday and Tuesday- Sev-- 
eral members of the local Assoo’atlon 

expect to attend and will probaKy. be 
accompanied by their wives. , 

KIWANIANS EN-TOY 
KANGAROO COURT 

The Kiwahis- Club was back at its 

regular meeting place last -Friday 

evening-—The Carolina., E. L. Gavin 

was a gqeBt of the 

Makepeace; cbal<man.; of the house- 

committee,stated that he ha received 
five invitations. to-go to other places 
in, five County for luncheon or picnic 
dinners. After discussing the various 
invitations the dub voted to make 

Friday night “Ladies’ Night’’ and hold 
the meeting at the Makepeace Cabin 

over on Deep River, The' club will 'ac- 
cept the- otherrfjivrtauona frontItltuA 
to time during the summer.The fnam- 
bers were so ,well pleased IWiththe 
•feast set, before ith^ cliij) the previous:! 
Friday night by President Jack Fos- 
ter that sorife one suggested offering 
a resolution to the effect that he serve' 
dinner every Friday evening. : 

, 

. . At the condus'on of the unfinished 
nnd lic-W business the prdgVnm of the 
evening \vas turned, over to Jim He- 
lvetia member. of the program eftm- 

He mounted a chair and'asked, that 
ail members of the club assemble 
around him. Ho asked thorn to c-ose 

their eyes and think of Father’s Day 
for a minute. Suddenly Bill Homer 

dropped down in a chair and, .seomed 
to be suffering from} an unseen at- 

tack. The doctors present were called 
to give first aid in the emergency. 
Then the question arose who made ' 

the attack with intent to kill. Sus- 

picion pointed to two men, W. C. York 
and W, L. Jewell. Jim Mclver/acted 
as judge, E. L. Gavjn solicitor and the 
other members of the club the jury. 
W. C. York was called to the witness, 
stand in his own defense. Ho was 

questioned byISc-licitor Gavin and Dr. 
R. G. Sowers for the defense.. W. L. 
Jewell was also permitted to take tha 
Witness stand and tell all he kn v 

about the attack. O ther witnesses ex- 

amined were President Foster, Chas. 
V. Rogers, S. J. Huskethl and John 

Davenport. After hearing all the evi- 
dence in the case the jury rendered a 
verdict to the effect that W. L. Jewell 

committoed the crime. 

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 

The Sanford F. re Department was 

called to Pittsboro last Monday to 

help conquer a fire which for a time 

looked as if it would destroy most of 
the town. The big fire eng'ne that 
carried the boys over could not be used 
as there was no water to fight the 
fire. With what water they had at 

their command and the use of chemi- 

cals they finally got the fire under 

control. The fire was first discovered 

in the Enterprise Oil Mill, and spread 
rapidly to other buildings. The loss is 
estimated at over $75,000. 

Mr. P. G. York caught a black bass 

at Monlr. pond a few days ago that 

weighed five pounds. As has been.not- 
ed in The Express a number of largo 

game fish have bien caught in that 

pond since theSvarm season opened. 

JUDGE HAYES HEARS CONTINUATION OF 
PEOPLES BANK VS. FIDELITY COMPANY 

cftn , .■ 1 —-—j- 
■■ V.- , .'•! 

. The Greensboro! News of Tuesday 
States.that oral arguments dealing 
with Exceptions to the report of J. J. 
Ingle, of Winston-Salem, special.mas- 
ter in the case of People’s Bank, of 
Sanford, against the Fidelity and De- 
pos.t Company, oil Baltimore, Were 

presented before Judge Johnsdn ji 
Hayes, of United States district court 
tn Greensboro Monday! 'The entire day 
was consumed with the arguments. 
These were completed and the deci- 
sion o# Judge Hayes' is awaited by 
the litigants, i ' 

. , . 

t This action was instituted by the 
, bank,' which ia seeking to collect $26,- 

000 from the bonding company on a 

fidelity bond given for H. C. Newbold, 
former cashier of the bank. It was al- 

leged that there was a shortage of 

approximately $46,000 in the accounts, 
of Nmyhold as cashier of the bank. 

The bonding company, however, is 

denying liability on the bond in qw/ 
«<»»• : - 

Arguments were presented by three 
Sanford law firms for the plaintiff, I 
these being Gavin, Teague and ByerlyF 
Williams and Williams, and K. B. 

Hoyle. Julius C. Smith, of Greensboro, 
and Isaac Wright,- of Wilmington, 
argued the case for the defendant, i 

local fir! 
WIN C( 

REDSPRI 

Looking Porwar 
men’s Convene 

bn*y Nexf 

The annual conve 
bill Firemen’s Ass 

lajtltbursdiay at 
{500 visiting firemel 
companies, were in’ 
holiday crowd of al 
sent. The -meeting-c 
featured by speech? 
BrockweH, Statu 

, 

Chief Shaw, of- fir 
these speakers proV 
helpful. At the. 
held during dins- go 
tie, of Ked Springs 
sident of'the Assoc 

irig year; Mr. L,. 
Southern Pines, 
Mr. A. W. Strict 
secretary. This wa 
nual convention 
it was voted to hole 

Liunberton, whfch| 
1934. 

One can always 
When if comes to 
overland 'Sapturihgy 
ford Fir* Departs 
“on the job.” - Th 

bring’-back the baCJ 
waiter and chemica 

Jjoys took first plat 
and practiced', only- 
going to Red SpriH] 
theses contests was: j 
water and 10 in 

water team was c'S 
tSemmond, cap! 
Willie JcsieSf-Btva 
Underwood. Cher 
W.s. Ingram Cth 
tr-od. A m<sngth OseJ 
Sanford were; Jc 

Kelly, Sam WkI.V 
luck, Kirby Gunter, ; 

[EN 

IjSTS AT 
JS MEET 

Local .Smoke Ea« 
Usual* NuhtF3 

■V’-V- At Sand*" 
;■ r-'. 

WIN WATER 

f'Vin Their 
Prizes 

■ting. ! 

[CHEMICAL 

> • state Firs 
i?nSalis- ' 

nth. 

|n of the Sand- ' 

[ion was held 

Spring?,. Fully 
^presenting 14 
fendarfee and a 

t tOO was pr. -1, 

Jje firemen was 
' 

■•Mr. Sherwdod! 
^Marshall, and 
i|boro. Beth of 
Interesting and 

of officers 
;, Ch’ef Cur- , 

|s elected pre- 
l for the com- 

B’Callaghan, of 
^president, and 
pf Fayetteville, 
fee seventh an- 
te firemen, and 
Se next meet in j 
ill be in June, 

assured that 
1 

png the thing 
■prizes file “Sari 
gwill be found 
pearly always'; 

In both the 

, the Sanford 

hey went out 
r times before 

ilieir time in 
Seconds in the 

liiemlcal. The 

lised. of Reece 

Jimmie Kelly, 
dell ar.d John 

team, 

I and Max Me- j 
| attended-froth, • 

'Skins/ i- RutV 
• Jr., Bill; Tul- 
J. dbiteett. and 

game betweetj Red Springs and Rae- 
ford, with Rod Springs taking a de- 
cisive win;' were enjoyed by the visi- 
tors. . 

’ 

The State Conventual will, be held 
ait Salisbury in July. The Sanford Fire 
Department will begin:td practice in 
time, to go to the convention in good 
shape and ba prepared to capture the 
prizes as usual. «, 

FRACAS AS RESULT OF COURTING IN : 

TRAMWAY SECTION ENDS IN COURT! 
FONESBORO AND 

TRAMWAY BOYS 

FIGHT OYER GIRLS 

'Jusnber of Tramway Young Men \ '■ 

'• Face Recorder On Charges ,: 

of'Assault, Battery < 

MANY WITNEESES HEARD i 

The county court held forth all day' 
Tuesday on -two cases coming from 
he TraMjiWy section pf the; county, 
tut one other case was tried, that be- 

rig a charge against^im P. Thomas,' 
:olored, of the Broadway vicinity, 
harged with the possession of a quart 
n whiskey. He was fined $5.00 and 

lodes, and a lever of three months on 
he roads tacked on to this,, to be sus- 
>ended on payment of the fine and 

:osts; Thomas remaining in the cus- 

;ody of the sheriff until costs and fine 
vere paid. 
The Tramway trouble apparently ail 

;rew out of too much courting of the , 

Pramway girls by young men and 

>oys from Jonesboro about 11:30 o’- 

Jock. It appeared from the evidence 
hat the Tramway boys had warned 

he Jonesboro boys that thecr continu 
■d and persistent) presence in the 

tramway vicinity was objectionable. 
However,’ things ran along calmly un 
;ilr Saturday night, June Tenth, when 

;higs began: to happen thick and fast 
■or the Jonesboro boy# S. P. Keily and 
0. M.r Gunter, Jr., Jonesboro yoUtlis, 
LessLified that they had been calling oh 
some of Tramway’s fairest and were 
on.' their way home, without warn- 

ing they wore surprised and’-att^ckcu 

iMWiiigliritniiii tion; that they immed afely slopped.’ 
their car and proceeded to look for 

their assailants, but that the attack- 
ers took safety in flight; that they 
again started for heme and had pro-. 
ceeded but a short distance when a I 

second barrage of rocks and stones 

was laid down around them; that two 
of the boys were hit and thai the car 

1 

(Continued On Page E ght) j 

BARROW-CHAPMAN CO. RELINQUISHES ITs 

WILRIK LEASE TO WILKINS CORPORATION 

The Wilrik Hotel, changed hands,; 
last. Saturday. The Iiarrow-Chaprrra: 
Hotel Corporation, which’has for the 
past three years operated the hotel 

w th Theo. Barrow as resident man- 

ager, relinquished its lease and Mi. 

Barrow and family a re ..leaving San 
ford tb s week for Smithfie’.d, Va. 

The hotel in the future’will be opera; 
ed by the W, lkinsi Corporation, under 
the management of Mr. W. R. Grif- 

fin, general manager of the corpora- 
tion. The hotel was built by the late 
L. P. Willc ns a few years before his 

decth and would do credit to towns 

many times the size of Sanford. "C 

■was bu i t in 1925 and has done much 
to put Sanford on tho map an a hotel 
town. . 

- C-C. ■ 

The Express is informed that Mr. 

Griffin plans to greatly improve the 

service offered by this hotel. There 

will be great improvement in its, 

moral atmosphere as well as if her 

things. Gordon Reddish will serve as 

day clerk while Alexander Wilkins, 
oldest son of the founder of the hotel, 

will have charge of the hotel at n ght. 
The hoLel management has no doubt 

made a' wise choice in selecting Mrs. 

Jessie S ntt Griffin to superintend the 
kitchen and d ning room. In scrv.ng 

the public Mrs. Griffin will bo at 

home” in this capacity. Phe can han 

die the situation not only in the kit- 

chen and dining room, but in the draw- 

ing room as well. 

Mrs. Mclver Woody Dies 
While In New York City 

Relatives here were notified last 

week of the death of Mis. Emma Mc- 
Iver Woody, which occurred while 

she was visiting the family, of her 
son. Dr. Mclver Woody, in New York. 
The remains .were taken to her home 
in Louisville, Ky., for" bur'al. Mrs. Mc- 
Iver Woody, was thet daughter of 
Judge A. W. Mclver, who moved from 
Moore County, (now Lee), to Texas 

when a young man. Mrs. Woody was 
about 69 years of age at the time of 

her death. Her husband died' some 
10 years ago. She is survived by three 

children^ Albert Mclver Woody, of 

Louisville; Ky.; Pr. Mclver W^ody, of 
New York, and Miss Elisabeth Mclver 
Woody, sl&o of New York. . 

Mrs. Woody was a first cousin of 
Miss Maggie Wicker, whom she visit- 
sd last year. She was also closely rc- j 
lated to Dr. Lynn Mclver. Dr. Mclver 
had the pleasure of knowing this 

:harming woman in her home when 
he was studying medicine. in Louis-| 
v iilo. Mrs. Woody was’ a woman of 

strong character and a great worker 
in the Baptist church : of which she i 

had been, for many years a member. 

Mr. Ghas.G% Hatch now holds a j 
iosition with the Federal Loan Bank ] 

if Columbia, S.-iC. His family will ( 

ontinue to make their* home in San- l 

ord. A ■-■■WVi'.V 

: 
' 

I 

* 

Home Demonstration 

Club Women Meet Here 

N. C. Fed "Tutor, of Home Defonstra- j 
tr.on Clubs of the Ninth District. » 

'Cumberland, Icichmond, Moore, and 

Lee Counties.) ! 

Jourthouse, Sanford, June 23, 1933, 
10 A. M. I 

Urs. S. V.Stevens. District Chair.-nn.l 
Presiding. 

10:00 A. M. I 
long Old North State. 

^ 
Hub Collect of America. 

Vtdcome—Mrs. J. t. Watson, Piesi- 

dent Lee County Council. 
‘ 

lesponse—Representative of Moore 

County. j 
Ireetings—Mrs. T. G. Monroe, Dis-1 
trict President Women’s Clubs. | 

laming of Committees. I 

Lddress—Mrs. K. L. McKee, Sylva, 

Jackson County, First Woman Sena 

tor of the N. C. General Assembly. 
' 

long—We Believe in the South, 

teports'of Presidents of County Fed- : 

eratioo Cumberland, Richmond,', 
Moore and Lee. "t. 

*resent;\’.on of Visitors. I ] 
Tie Jane S. MeKimmon Loan Fund. ] 

Lunch 

2:00 P. M. L 
long—As We Come Together. |, 
linutes of last meeting. i j 

leports of Committees. J 

iotton Dress Style Show. ^ j) 
linging Contest. ; ] 

long—The More We Meet Together. < 

i 

Clean-Up Week j 
! 

The board of aldermen at its meet- 

ng Tuesday night decided that next 
^eek should be clean up week in San- 
ord. The of-thetov.Ti—affr 
isked to cooperate with the city au- 
horities in putting the town in sani- 
ary shape. See that your premises 
ire cleaned up and all trash put in 
garbage cans for removal. 

EDITOR VISITS CITY’S 

NEW WATER PLANT 

Accompanied by Mayor Banks Wil- 
kins a representative of this paper 

recently visited the Sanford pumping 
station and found some 25 laborers at 

vork on the clear water reservoir, 

rhey have moved tons of dirt and rock 
'roni the big excavation that reminds 
me of..the fxcavationsithat have been 
nade to get shale and clay for the 
'senhour brick plant at Colon. Part 

>f the excavation was about as deep 
is they expected to s’nk it. Quite a 
ittle blasting has had to bo done in 

naking the ̂ excavation. They e.peel 
;o fin:sh moving the dirt in a few 

lays and plan to put ;n the cement 

oottoro next week. The new reservoir 

is mu-jh deeper than the old one an 
will hold ^l&ut twic# the amount of 

water. Tl^jwork ef installing the new 
filters ^finished and the new water 
plant s noiv in operation. V.’h n the 
reservoir is finished this will complete 
the job. M 

While the water is not lo'»- in the 

big lak*3,^should the dry.weather con- 
tinue two or three weeks longer t will 

probably bs found necessary tft.hods 

d. in about a month ago and while 

he lake is not full, there is a suffi- 
ient accumulation of water,, to be a 

;reat help in an emergency. 

CANDIDATE CALLS 

COLORED FRIEND 

It is said that one of the would-be 

postmasters of Sanford grew very 

happy f* few ri ghts ago ever the very, 

fine brand of beer or liquor tnat he 

had mixed with his relig on and sen' 

for Verlon Mclvcr, colored, to c me 

and sing and make music for him. 

This reminds us of the Bible story of 

long ago Yvh.m King Saul had that 

handsome youth who later became 

King David, to make music on the 

harp for him that he might forget, Irs 

troubles. The difference was that King 
Saul was morose and downcast over 

is pond.ng fat*, while the Sanford man 

was made happy think.ngi of the time 

when he will boss the boys at the San- 

ford postofnee. Verlon, who has a 

vi.l e that would make a good fog- 
horn, not only knows how to sing, bul 

enjoys, the reputation of being an e>:- 

horter among li's. people. He first sang 
to Ids white fritsid and then preached 
to lym. one of his best sermons, a ser- 

mon that it is said would make “Cy- 
clone” Mack turn green with envy. 

“Verlon, do you think I am go'ng 
to Heaven when I die?” asked the 

candidate for the postoffice. 
“Yes, boss,” said Verlon, “You are 

sho’ going to Heaven.” 
“Well then, pray for me, Verlon.” 
In closing the meeting Verlon made 

>ne of his most eloquent prayers in 
nlercesiTon for his friend. 

NEW CORPORATION 

Cxy Diy Cleaners and Tailors of 

his place, have been incorporated to 

\arry on the business of a general dry 
leaning firm. The capital stock is 
!50,000; subscribed stock, $300 by 
3. T. Ingram, C. H. Porter and R. B. 

<emmond, of this place. 

FARMERS TO MEET 
TO HEAR ACREAGE 
REDUCTION PLAN 

McMahan To Supervise Plan In 
County During Next pew ; 

Days. 
** 

TWO PLANS ARE OFFERED 

An intens:ve_c6ttoiiu acreage_re>dnc-_ 
Eon campaign ■will be put on in Lee 

county next week. Meetings will be 
held in each township explaining- the 
purpose of the campaign and giving 
cotton growers an opportunity to takev 
advantage of the offer being made by 
the government to farmers who will co 
operate in taking part of the:r cotton 
alnd out of production. Every cotton 
grower of the county, both landlord 
and' tennant, is urged to attend ,on$ 

these meetings. 
County Agent E. O. McMahan, has 

announced the following schedule of 

meetings to be held "next week: 
Tuesday, June 27th, Pocket Town- 

ship, at Big Springs* School at 0 A.M. 
Tuesday, June 27, Jonesboro town- 

ship, at Jonesboro school, 2 P. M. 
Wednesday, June' 28th, East arid 

West Sanford townships, at Sanford 
Town Hall, 9 A! M. 
Wednesday, June 28, Greenwood town 

’ 

Luh.p, at Greenwood School, 2 P. M. 
Thursday, June 29th., Deej) River 

Township at Deep River School 9 a. m. 
Thursday, June 29th., Cape Fear 

Township at Broadway School, 2 p. m. 
The members of the County Com- 

mittee who are in charge of this civ\ 
^ 

* 

paign are E. L. Cole, J. R. Sanders, 
and J. P. Dalryjnple. 
The members of the Townslvp Com 

m’ttecs who will supervise the reduc-^ 
tion in each township are as follows.*' , 

* 

West Sanford; W. T.-Temple, H. B. . 

Condor, C. L. Reynolds.—, .. **• 
East Sanford: R. C. Harrington, A.^ 

6. Harrington, P. P. Kelly, 

Greenwood: T. M. Perry, S. 

Pocket: J. M. Wilcox, N. E. Poe, S. 
H. McDuffie. 

Cape Fear:- v C. Thomas, J. M. 

Harrington. 
Deep River; A. F. Mansfield, A. j?. 

Clegg. 

North Cprolina’s share in the mini- 

mum of 10 million acres, to "bo retired 

from cotton y,reduction 'n the South 

thi - 
season 3G3.000 acres, Dean I. 

0. Scliuub State College, was noti- 
ced fr -in Washington this week. Be- 
fore any farmer may share in the 
r'r-'al and option hen efts o fered, he 
most ret’re as much q,s 25 p^r cent of 
his individual acreage and not over 

40 per cent. The plan of payment for 
the acreage re tired v. II! be pul into 

operation when the Secretary of Ag- 
riculture has received suffer nt con- 
tracts to justify Ids declaring the plan 
operative, Mr. Sfmub said. 

This means that ITo'sh Carolina’s 

P0,000 cotton farmers must agree to 
plow up or otherwise completely re- 

tire from production) at least 303,000 
acres of the cotton now under cult’Wi 
tion. Before any one farmer can share 
in the cash rental payments and take 
advantage cf an option on govern-: 
ment cotton for the/ amour'’, retired, 
he rrvr-d sign a contract to remove 

from cultivation c.'t least 25 per cent 
of Ids own growing crop. He will hot 
be paid for retiring more than 4Q per 
cent. This is a new ruling as previous 
advices, had said that 30 per cent must 
be retired and a man could plow up 
and be pa d for all -of his? enp if he 
so desired. 

Mr. Sihaub aTco called attention to 
the fact that .a cotton farmer might 
take either one of twq plans. If he 
elects to take a cash rental and op- 

tion, his rental payment will he small 
er in the expectation that ho willl 
more than make up the difference on 
h;s option. If hei docs not want an op- 
tion, he will be paid a larger cash 
rental. In other words, said Ilia Dean, 
by not lnVnc nn ^n}icri q ---m -oj- will 

(Continued On Page Eight) 

ifiOUNG RANDOLPH COUNTY MAN IS HELD 
HERE ON CHARGE OF CRIMINAL ASSAULT 

L<ee epuntv oiticers went to what 

s known as the Black neighborhood 
ive'tf near the Moore county line last 
veek and airsted Sam Curtis, who 

tails from Randolph County, but who 
las been in this county for some time 
md committed him to jail upon the 

barge of attempting criminal assault 

ipon a 12-year-old white girl by the 
tame of Mary York. A preliminary 
tearing was had before Justices of 

he Peace K. E. Seymore and J. J. 

towards Saturday aftemocti in the 

ffice of Mr. Seymour. The trial was 

conducted by County Sol'c tor H. M. 
Jackson. Tlie girl stated in her jtesti> 

: ? 

mony that. Curtis attempted to crim- : ;Cr 
inally assault her in a back room it 
the home of her mother ca last Pr!- 

day. Much of the evidence brought 
out in the trial wa* too obscene and 

~ 
‘ 

revolting to be given space In a 
' 

*!”'-* 

family newspaper. The girl’s mother 
and brother also appeared as witness- 

* 

.. 

es in defense of the plaintiff. Curtis "S0f 
was. remanded to jail in- default of 
$5,000 bond to await a hearing at the t! j, 

■ 

July term of Lee Superior Court * 


